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   Bell News 
27th October, 2014 

A: 78a Oakover Rd, Preston, 3072  

P: (03) 9480 5622  

E: bell.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au     

W: www.bellps.vic.edu.au 

Challenging & Supporting each other... 

It gives me great pleasure to begin the Principal’s Report by offer-

ing CONGRATULATIONS to many people across the school commu-

nity.  

As you know last week we had Marketfresh at our school pre-

senting their lessons on healthy fruit and vegetables and the food 

process. All students received a Marketfresh booklet that included 

a range of activities and some recipes that students might try with 

you at home. The Marketfresh initiative is part of our Healthy 

Food Policy that outlines that as part of the curriculum that stu-

dents will learn about nutrition, healthy eating and a healthy life-

style in conjuction with the Physical Education program. The Mar-

ketfresh program is a free program to schools and we are indebt-

ed to the ‘farmers’ who provide the produce for the students to 

sample.   

Thank-you so much to the parent helpers who volunteered to 

come along and prepare the food that was shared by the children. 

It is your contribution that ensures that these programs can be run 

successfully and we really do appreciate your input.  

Congratulations also to all of those students who walked to school 

on Friday, this also supports the healthy lifestyle that we promote 

at school as students have been encouraged to walk for the month 

of October. We understand that many students travel some dis-

tance to school and we were encouraged by the efforts that many 

people made to walk for the last block.  

Tom and Ivy with their great team of Junior  School Council repre-

sentatives set up the Walk To School day beautifully. I am sure 

everyone’s spirits lifted when they saw the flags and the marquee 

set up to welcome all of the students. Thank-you to the Darebin 

City Council for their support in sending a representative, Stepha-

nie, to welcome the students and providing the fruit and mini 

muffins. As per our Healthy Food policy there was a range of 

muffins provided for all dietary requirements.  

While there are still many Teaching and Learning opportunities 

taking place this term, we have turned our attention to 2015 and 

the organisation that needs to be undertaken. A reminder to par-

ents that if you wish to submit preferences for student placement 

in 2015 you will need to put this in writing, just a few lines in an 

email to the Bell P.S address or speak to either Cresten, Ruth or 

Marg.  

A reminder also that the Fundraising Surveys can be placed in the 

pink bin at the main office. 

On Tuesday the Preps head off on their very first excursion to El-

lendale Farm, we hope the weather is kind to them and that they 

have a fantastic day.  

Marg Sneddon                                                                                       

Acting Principal 

–

There has been a black patent leather enve-

lope style wallet lost within the school 

grounds. 

If you happen to find this wallet please return 

it to the office. 
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!
Last week, we had a visit from Market Fresh! There were two lovely ladies named 

Carolyn and Tisha who talked to us about the Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable Mar-

ket in Melbourne. There are 4,000 people who work at the market. It is the big-

gest market in the Southern hemisphere and the 5th biggest market in the 

world. How cool! 

They explained how fruit and vegetables got from the farm to us. First they har-

vest and collect the fruit and vegetables. Then it is packaged and transported 

to the market. After this it gets bought and taken to a shop to sell the fruit and 

vegetables. Then we buy it. 

After our great talk and little video, we got to eat the delicious fruit that is supplied to us by the market and 

the excellent farmers. We ate cucumbers, oranges, apples, bananas, capsicum, pear and more. Some of us 

were very brave and tried new things. It was incredibly delicious and a great snack, some of the freshest food 

we had ever eaten! 

A big thank you to our parent helpers who chopped up all the delicious fruit and vegetables for us. You are 

wonderful! 
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School Values Certificates    
Spencer Stratton: Teamwork. For always taking the time to put out 

tool boxes, tidy the room and help others with their work.                                                                                              

Scarlett O'Callaghan: Learning. For working hard at writing and 

illustrating her buddy book.                                                               

Prep M: Learning. For practising the colours in Italian and being 

the fastest Prep grade to recall all the colours in the Italian colour 

guessing game. Prep M completed the game in the quickest time, 

doing it in only 1 minute and 43 seconds! Well done!                                                                                      

Tilly McAuley: Respect. For assisting others in the classroom to get 

organised and stay on task. Tilly works on her own tasks quietly 

and during group tasks, respects the contributions of others. She 

has a great sense of communal responsibility.                                                                                                

Leo Pike: Learning. When learning about time this week in maths, 

Leo was focused and dedicated. Especially when working through 

a bunch of time rotation activities, Leo demonstrated that he could 

read half past and o'clock times in both analogue and digital for-

mats.                                                                                                        

Jack Tasker: Learning. For working hard in all areas of his learning. 

Jack's writing has just POPPED this semester! He works out which 

chunks to use when trying to spell tricky words. In maths, he tries 

hard with new concepts and always works really well in small 

groups.                                                                                                     

William Dunford-Wagner: Learning. William has come such a long 

way with his writing. He is now making sure he always uses neat 

letters and if he makes a mistake he crosses it out instead of 

writing over the top. William has also been making a huge effort to 

write more information. Fantastic work!                                         

Matilda Veenstra: Teamwork. For working with Ronwen to record 

counting by tens. Matilda shared the iPad and used kind words to 

tell her partner what a great job she did!                                           

Wil Saccone: Creativity. For putting a great effort into creating 

pictures for his buddy book. Wil did a beautiful picture of the bas-

ket ball court I am sure his buddy will love!                                     

Andrew Bassi: Learning - working really hard during reading and 

learning your yellow and red words. Amazing work. Blue words 

next!!                                                                                                       

Elliott Kelly: Learning - working really hard during independent 

reading and mastering your orange words. You've nearly mastered 

your 100 words. Not many to go now!                                              

Raymond Giuliani: Creativity - using interesting and creative words 

and ideas when writing his acrostic poem. Great work Raymond!                                                                                       

Mia Fain: Learning - working hard on her reading goals and becom-

ing a rocket reader! AND doing extra maths homework at home to 

practice her counting. Keep it up Mia.                                                  

Leo Ioannou: Learning. By continually exploring and questioning in 

order to improve his skills and knowledge in all areas of school. 

Great work, keep it up!!                                                                      

Sophie Richmond: Learning. By improving her spelling strategies 

and spelling more known words correctly. Sophie is attempting to 

spell more difficult words in her daily writing. Great work!    

                                                                                                                  

Bailey Hunt: Bailey has demonstrated learning by practicing to 

spell new and unfamiliar words. I particularly liked the way in 

which he traced, copied and used the ‘Look-Cover-Write’, strategy 

to help him remember the correct spelling words.                         

Lucas Harris: Lucas has demonstrated learning by using the ‘Look-

Cover-Write’, strategy when practicing to spell new and unfamiliar 

words.                                                                                                      

Ben Vinten - Cassidy: Ben has continued to display honesty by 

showing others the right way to learn and behave. He is honest, 

responsible and organised. Keep it up Ben!                                    

Boyd Laurence: Boyd has displayed honesty by continually being a 

positive role model to others. He is always honest, caring and or-

ganised. Great job Boyd!                                                                      

Elliott Skinner: Organisational Skills. Elliott has improved in his 

organisational skills in class by finishing activities on time and hav-

ing everything he needs to get things done. He is able to motivate 

himself and stop any distractions. Well Done Elliott!!!                 

Riley Callahan: For always being organised for learning, setting 

himself goals and thinking of ways to extend his learning.     

Teagan Chambers: For always showing respect to everyone and 

treating others with care and patience.                                      

Alistair Kavanagh-Bugel: Confidence. Ali has shown confidence 

and a good attitude towards maths. He is contributing to class dis-

cussions and during maths games. Ali works hard and always tries 

his best. Keep Going Ali!!!!                                                                 

Sam Krasna: Teamwork. Sam for demonstrating great leadership 

skills during the laval lamp experiment. Great to see you focused 

and working hard.                                                                                                             

Jessie Carbis: Teamwork. Jessie has been communicating clearly 

during group work. She has demonstrated excellent listening skills 

and was able to share her own fantastic ideas.                               

Isabel Hernandez-David: Learning: Isabel is pushing herself in 

maths groups and achieving fantastic results. It's great to work 

with a student who gives the task her best effort. Well done Isa! 

Ella Murnane: Congratulations Ella on diligently working solidly; 

completing all set tasks and making huge gains in numeracy. You 

are a STAR!                                                                                             

Lucy Cambridge: Congratulations Lucy on being able to persist 

with working solidly in class. Your maths knowledge has skyrocket-

ed! You complete all tasks on time and apply knowledge learned to 

future tasks. 

Peppa Poultney: Getting Along. Peppa is a fantastic member of a 

team. Every table she has been on has won our weekly table 

points competition, now six weeks in a row! Congratulations on 

the great attitude and consistently excellent work in class! 

Nina Ilsley: Learning. For writing an outstanding persuasive essay 

arguing against the use of mobile phones at schools. She made 

many thoughtful arguments and used a number of persuasive 

techniques, including rhetorical questions. Well done! 
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A Premier visit for Grades 5/6 
Last week the 5/6 students had a special visitor: Mr. John Cain, the former Premier of Victoria as well as a for-

mer Bell Primary School student. 

Mr. Cain talked to the students about a range of topics. He discussed the skills of effective debating and the im-

portance of speaking with confidence, drawing on his own experiences as a politician. He spoke about the histo-
ry of the Victorian and Australian political systems and how our parliamentary system works. One of his key 

messages was the importance of education and the opportunities that a good education will bring. 

The students were keen to ask questions about Mr. Cain’s career as a politician as well as about his time at Bell 

Primary. We were all intrigued to hear about what the school was like in 1942, when Mr. Cain attended. He de-

scribed the trenches that had been dug on the south oval in preparation for any possible invasion during World 

War 2 and the rigid morning routines of assemblies, where the students marched outside on the asphalt. 

5/6I GET CREATIVE WITH THEIR 

BACKDROPS! 

Only one week away from the culmi-

nation of all the hard work that has 

gone into the Grade 5/6 Sound Art 

Project. Next week students will be 

performing their compositions to 

peers and teachers. 5/6I decided to 

take it to another level and create 

backdrops to enhance the experi-

ence of their performances – well 

done! 
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Physical  

Education with 

Tom 

Witherden 

Triathlon: 

The District Teams (of 3) Triathlon will 

be held on Friday 14th November at the 

Northcote Aquatic centre for students in 

grade 4, 5 and 6. Each team needs to 

consist of 1 swimmer (100m), 1 runner 

(1km) and 1 bike rider (2km). Infor-

mation will go home this week. 

Regional Athletics: 

Congratulations to  

Charlotte Wade and 

Henry Cornwallis who 

competed at the Re-

gional Athletics recently. 

Charlotte finished 6th in 

the 800m and Henry 

came 5th in High Jump. 

Great Effort. 

Summer Sport: 

Friday 17th of October saw the first 

round of the grade 5/6 Summer 

Sports for term 4. It was an away 

game against Westgarth.   

Friday the 24th  of October saw Bell 

Ps take on Penders Grove 

Our next game will be on Friday 31st 

October against Preston South at 

Bell PS. 

                                

Cricket 
  

Bell 4-35 DEF Westgarth 23 
  

Rounders 
  

Girls: Bell 13 DEF Westgarth 8 
Mixed: Bell 11  DEF Westgarth 3 

Softball Bell 2 LOST TO Westgarth 12 

Bat Tennis Bell 4 LOST TO Westgarth 5 

                               

Cricket 
  

Bell 45 Tied WITH Penders Grove St 45 

Rounders 
  

Girls: Bell 11 DEF  Penders Grove 1 
Mixed: Bell 6  LOST TO Penders Grove 

Softball NO Game 

Bat Tennis Bell 20 LOST TO Penders Grove 22 

Walk 
To  
School 

Last Friday we celebrated Walk to School day at Bell. It 

was great to see so many students walking in today – as 

many have being doing all month. Students received a 

sticker as well as a piece of fruit or a muffin on their arri-

val. 

Thanks to the JSC team, Tom, Ivy and other staff and par-

ents who helped run the day and make it such a success! 
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Bell Staff are Winners!!! 

(but we already knew 

that)  

On Wednesday 22nd October at 8:30pm, 

Bell Air took to the netball court in Clifton 

Hill to try and finish the season with a prem-

iership. With the support of other Bell Staff 

and player family members screaming en-

couragement (and advice) from the side-

lines, at half-time Bell Air were ahead. As the 

end of the game approached, Bell Air was 

winning by a deserved 4 goals. The quality 

defence work, great passing and accurate 

goal shooting got the team to this point but 

the extra time added to finals saw us tiring 

and the spectators were in for a nail-biting 

finish. When the final whistle blew Bell Air 

had held on and defeated their nearest ri-

vals, Netminnit by just 2 goals. The score: 22 

to 20. 

Congratulations to the team for an amazing 

season and thank you to all of the spectators 

for coming along and showing your support! 
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This very sad looking lamb is 

currently living unloved in the 

office and is looking for it’s 

owner. Does anyone know who 

owns him? 

Lost And Found. 
Reading Groups in Prep  
As part of our literacy program, Prep students participate in Reading activ-

ities in small groups with like-minded peers. Each week, each student par-

ticipates in a range of activities including reading with the teacher, com-

pleting comprehension activities about the stories they have read, build-

ing on their knowledge of sight words and many other literacy skills. 

Here are some photos of last week’s activities in Mrs McGowan’s room. 

 

Using Book Creator on the iPad to 

retell or create a story based on the 

new book you read with the teacher 

the day before. 

Threading letters on a string to spell out 

the Magic 100 Sight Words you are 

currently learning to read. 

Exploring word endings such as –ed to 

change words to past tense. 
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Hello Everyone,  
 
The Active sports program has started and the sports children have chosen for this term is 

Mon – Netball,  Wed – Athletics and Fri – Dance. Last week children enjoyed decorating recycled bottles and planting sun-
flower seeds.  We look forward to seeing all the photos taken while it is growing. This week we will be doing Halloween ac-
tivities with a little trick or treating on Fri. 
 
Term 4 is No Hat No Play policy so all children must have a hat in before and after care.  We supply Coles 30+ sunscreen 
for all children but if your child is sensitivity to this please let staff know. 
 
Lots of children in OSHClub love to draw, which means we go through a lot of paper,  If anyone knows any business that 
donate paper this would be greatly appreciated. 

 
 Missing: A 
large blue and 
white Randstad 
umbrella which 
was left near 
OSHClub desk. If 
anyone finds this 
umbrella can 
you please re-
turn to OSHClub. 
 

  Monday 

  

Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

  
Before Care 

Activities 

  
#Minions ready for 
Halloween 
  
#Sandpit land 
  

#Mickey mouse 
Halloween 
  
#Concentration 
  

#Foam cup witches 
  
#Team drawing 

#Pipecleaner 
spiders 
  
#Captain and 
crew 

#Pumpkin lanterns 
  
#Jenga 

  
After Care 
Activities 

  
#AASC 
  
#Halloween colouring 

#Halloween teeth 
  
#Uno 

#AASC 
  
#Playground fun 

#Draw the details 
  
Dominos 

#AASC 
  
#Halloween activi-
ties 

  

  
OSHC program phone: 0413123119                              OSHClub Head Office: 03 85649000 
Coordinator: Barbz Finnigan 

Assistants: Anna, Maria, Cheryl, Amanda, Yoland 
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Bell French Club Term 4 

Supportive, stimulating and fun learning envi-

ronment with native speaker and experienced 

teacher of French. 

Children of all ages and experience welcome. 

Feel positive about learning another language. 

Come and develop an ear and a feel for French 

with us. 

Awesome preparatory experience for future 

high school language learners - 2015 Grade 6 

parents, reserve your slot now. 

Strictly limited places. 

Thursdays 3.45pm-4.45pm (Mezzanine area in main 

building) 

All enrolled kids get access to our great online re-

source: 

 

 

 

Enquiries:  

Jim Callahan 

0432 719 034 

jim.callahan@lcfclubs.com.au 
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Oct-Nov 2014 

Events Calendar 

2014 Term Dates:    

Term 4: 6 Oct - 19 Dec. 

2015 Term Dates:                                 
 
Term 1: 29 Jan to 27 March  
Term 2: 13 April to 26 June 
Term 3: 13 July to 18 Sept 

Term 4: 5 October to 18 Dec 

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri Sat 

 27  8.45 to 9.15  

Uniform Shop 

9.00 Playgroup 

9.00 Senior Assem-

bly 

 

28  

Prep Excursion to 

Edendale Farm 

29   9.30-12.10 

Responsible Pet 

Ownership talk for 

all Preps 

Year 3/4 Incursion. 

"Australian Biodi-

versity" 

30  

3.15 to 3.45            

Uniform Shop  

31                                

Summer Sports           

Bell Vs Preston South 

1 

2 3 8.45 to 9.15  Uni-

form Shop 

9.00 Playgroup 

9.00 Whole School 

Assembly 

4 5 

Prep Transition 

6 

9.30 Finance Meeting 

3.15 to 3.45            

Uniform Shop  

7 

Summer Sports           

Bell Vs Thornbury 
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9 10 8.45 to 9.15  

Uniform Shop 

9.00 Playgroup 

9.00 Jnr Assembly 

11 12 

Prep Transition 2 

13 

3.15 to 3.45            

Uniform Shop  

7pm School Council  

14 

10.00am District Triath-

lon at Northern Aquatic 

Centre 

15 

16 17 

8.45 to 9.15  Uni-

form Shop 

9.00 Playgroup 

9.00 Snr Assembly 

18 19 

Prep Transition 3 

20 

3.15 to 3.45            

Uniform Shop  

21 

10.00am District Triath-

lon Reserve Day at 

Northern Aquatic Cen-

tre 

22 

Please note that due to Cup Day next week, there will be no weekly calendar produced. 

The Social Justice Group are running 2 projects 

that we need your help with. 

 The first project is a 5/6 Walkathon. The grade 

fives and sixes will walk around the south oval 

from 9:00 until 11:30am on Friday November 21st. This is to raise aware-

ness about children who have to walk miles to get water, to get to school, 

gather firewood or food. All the things we have easy access to. We are 

asking all students to sponsor up with a gold coin donation that will go to 

World Vision to help children in developing countries. 

 Our second project is to support local homeless causes. We are collecting 

long-life foods between now and the end of the year. This is food such as 

long life milk, pasta, rice, breakfast cereals, crackers or tinned or dried 

vegetables or fish. Please NO baked beans or tinned spaghetti! There will 

be a box in the front office and one in the learning centre. Please add a 

packet or can or two to your weekly shopping and we will really make a 

difference to those close by who don’t have enough to eat. 

 We will continue to update you throughout the term at assemblies and 

through the newsletter. 

 Thanks,                                   5/6 Social Justice Group 


